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court in Zimbabwe
on Thursday
appointed Robert
Mugabe's daughter to identify
assets left by the late former
leader so they can be
distributed to his
beneficiaries, his lawyer said.
Zimbabweans are keen to
know how much wealth
Mugabe accrued during his 37
years in power. Many assume
that he and his family amassed
a vast fortune - perhaps as
much as $1 billion, according
to a leaked U.S. diplomatic
cable from 2001.
The Master of High Court in
Harare appointed Bona
Chikore executor of her
father's estate, the Mugabe
f a m i l y l a w y e r Te r r e n c e
Hussein told reporters, adding
that this had been agreed by
family members.
Hussein said Mugabe's wife
Grace and Bona attended
Thursday's meeting at the
court but sons Robert Jr and
BellarmineChatunga were
away. They, however, gave
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Zimbabwe court appoints Mugabe
daughter to identify his assets
written consent that their
sister should be appointed
executor.
For many years, Mugabe
and Grace were widely
reported by Zimbabwean and
foreign media to have
deposited money and bought

properties abroad, including in
Asia, where they spent most of
their annual family holidays.
The family has denied this.
But a legal dispute that
spilled into the public in 2014
over a $5 million villa in Hong
Kong suggested Mugabe's

Two months of relentless
rains have submerged villages
and farms and sent rivers of
mud crashing into houses
across East Africa, with at
least 265 killed, according to
an AFP tally, as meteorologists
warn of more to come.
The extreme downpours
have affected close to two

family had been buying
o v e r s e a s p r o p e r t y. T h e
government said it owned the
house.
Hussein said journalists and
United States and Britain, who
were critical of Mugabe,
should prove that he had
properties abroad so they
could be registered with the
court.
"This is the good thing about
saying falsehoods, those

falsehoods will be exposed.
Where are the properties?"
Hussein said when asked about
reports that Mugabe had
properties abroad.
Hussein told Reuters on
Tuesday that the process of
establishing Mugabe's assets
would take some time, casting
doubt on a state media report
that the former leader left $10
million and some properties in
the capital.-Reuters

Top Nigerian senator
guilty of stealing $19.6m

P

At least 265 dead in floods,
landslides as rains batter East Africa
Rescue boats evacuate
families after their houses
were flooded in Kenya (AFP
Photo/CASMIR ODUOR)
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million people and washed
away tens of thousands of
livestock in Kenya, Somalia,
Burundi, Tanzania, South
Sudan, Uganda, Djibouti and
Ethiopia.
With a tropical storm
headed for Somalia and more
rain forecast across the region
in the coming weeks, fears are
rising over waterborne
diseases and the prospect of
hunger as crops are destroyed.
In Burundi, 38 people died
on Wednesday night after

heavy rains triggered
landslides that swept through
hillside communities in the
northwest of the country,
according to a provisional
police toll on Thursday.
"It happened in the night,
when everyone was at home,
and landslides hit three very
steep hills and buried
everything in their path," a
witness told AFP.
"Whole families were buried
alive in their homes or in the
fields. It was terrifying."
Kenya has been hard hit
with 132 killed and 17,000
displaced, schools, roads, and
health centres flooded, and
water systems clogged across
the country, government
spokesman Cyrus Oguna said in
a statement on Tuesday.
The "weather forecast has
indicated that the current
rains are not expected to cease
until the end of December
2019," the statement said.
In South Sudan, the UN
refugee agency UNHCR said
nearly a million people have
been affected by floodwaters
which submerged whole
town s, compou n din g a n
already dire humanitarian
situation after six years of war.
Flooding has also affected
570,000 people in Somalia,
according to the UN Office for

rominent Nigerian
senator Orji
UzorKalu has been
sentenced to 12 years in
prison after being found
guilty of 39 fraud charges
amounting to $19.6m
(£14.9m).
Kalu is a member of
P r e s i d e n t
MuhammaduBuhari's All
Progressives Congress and a
chief whip in the federal
parliament's upper house.
He was accused, along
with a company he controlled
and another individual, of
diverting state money while
he was the governor of the
south-eastern Abia state
between 1999 and 2007.
The charges were brought
by the country's Economic
and Financial Crimes
Commission (EFCC) and the
case began in 2007.
the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA).
The European humanitarian
agency ECHO meanwhile
warned of a tropical storm due
to hit northeastern Somalia on
Friday, bringing the threat of
more flash floods.
-'Multiple landslides'In Tanzania, 55 people have
died, according to an AFP tally
of police figures, including 30
in flash floods in the northeast
in October, 15 whose car was
swept away by floodwaters in
the town of Tanga, and 10 who
drowned last month in
northern Mwanza.
In Uganda, eight people
have died and over 80,000
have been displaced by
flooding and mudslides this
week, Disaster Preparedness
Minister Musa Ecweru said in a
statement.
Days of heavy rainfall on
Mount Elgon on Tuesday caused
"multiple landslides in...

Kalu appeared shaken in
court and asked officials not
to handcuff him as they led
him out, The Punch
newspaper reports.
President Buhari has
pledged to stamp out
corruption, but has achieved
mixed success.-BBC
Bududa district killing four
people, injuring five and
displacing over 6,000 people".
In Sironko district, also on
Mount Elgon, "two adults and
two children were killed" and
over 4,000 people affected.
"The risk of more flooding
and landslides is real," the
minister warned.
Ethiopia has also been
affected,with 22 people dying
in a landslidein the south of the
country in October.
Djibouti has also
experienced unusually heavy
rains, with a joint government
and United Nations press
statement reporting that some
areas received "the equivalent
of 2 years of rainfall occurred
in one day" in heavy downpours
two weeks ago.
"Some 10 people (7
children) have reportedly been
killed," said the statement,
adding that 250,000 were
affected countrywide.-AFP
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Commentary
The consequences of Liberia
losing the IMO seat
LIBERIA WILL NOT sit on the 40-member Council of the
International Maritime Organization (IMO) in the next two
years after the country was defeated and relegated to floor
membership in London.
THE CHAIRMAN OF the Liberia Maritime Authority, Dr. James
F. Kollie, confirms the lost in a recent post conceding, “We
fought a great fight today at the IMO but we lost. Liberia will
not be on Council this biennial (2020 to 2021). However, we
will put the pieces together and return for another fight. Hats
off to the London team and all those who supported us.”
ACCORDING TO REPORT, the Council election was held on
Friday, November 29, 2019, with Liberia coming 24th out of 24
member states that contested for the Council's Category C,
receiving 100 votes. The defeat means Liberia will not have a
voice on the Council in the next two years, and would have to
rely on other nations to speak on its behalf despite being the
world's second largest shipping registry.
BUT ALL THIS did not come as a surprise. Liberia's Permanent
Mission to the IMO, Attorney Isaac Jackson and the Weah
administration have been at loggerheads after President
George Manneh Weah nominated a confidant, Moses Owen
Brown to the post thought it is a tenured position.
ATTORNEY JACKSON RAN to the Supreme Court and won, but
since then, the government has withheld support, including
salaries. We're hearing that Jackson has not been paid for the
last 10 months, including rental, and the authorities in
Monrovia have reneged in renewing his official passport.
A HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINST itself cannot stand. Liberia went
to the IMO election divided. How can the country's Permanent
Mission that supposed to lobby other nations for support, be
on his own? The Weah administration appears to have
abandoned the Mission at the IMO, purely for political
reasons. This is sad!
AS LIBERIANS, WE should not always place our personal
interest above the national interest. How can we have the
second largest ship registry in the world and yet kicked out of
the Council that exercises high influence on global maritime
issues?
OUR PRESENCE AND participation on international bodies
should not be beclouded by selfish motives that rub us of the
general good. No matter who is appointed a Permanent
Mission abroad by which administration, government is
continuity especially, when it involves a tenured position.
Doing so would demonstrate respect for the Constitution and
statutes.
IT IS OUR hope that with this defeat, Liberians should come
together in rallying support for future international
engagement and the government should take the lead by
lending support to the person sent out there to represent the
country irrespective of ethnic, political, and social diversity.
WE BELIEVE STRONGLY with a collaborative effort, Liberia
would come out of this defeat strong and be far more
prepared for the next IMO Council election in 2021 to regain
our seat on this vital international platform.
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The Day After NATO
French President Emmanuel Macron has drawn criticism for describing NATO as
brain dead and pursuing a rapprochement with Russian President Vladimir Putin.
But now that a wayward America could abandon the continent at any moment,
Macron's argument for European defense autonomy is difficult to refute.

B

ERLIN – Despite having been written off
numerous times, NATO survives. But
another fox has entered the hen house,
and it has met with the typical European
response to danger: furious cackling and an
explosion of feathers.
The fox in question is French President
Emmanuel Macron, who recently described
NATO as experiencing a kind of “brain death.”
One need not approve of that choice of words
– or of Macron’s new passion for dialogue with
Russian President Vladimir Putin (I, for one,
do not) – to recognize the thrust of his
argument. A profound change in US strategic
priorities under President Donald Trump
demands that Europeans revisit long-held
assumptions about their collective defense.

operative word is “still.” Now that traditional
institutions and transatlantic security
commitments have been cast into doubt, the
alliance’s unraveling has become less a matter
of “if” than “when.” When will Trump finally
decide that it’s time to call the whole thing off?
For Europeans, it would be the height of folly to
sit back and wait for the fateful tweet to
arrive.
Macron understands this, whereas Germany, in
typical fashion, is paying mere lip service to its
old commitments, promising to increase its
defense spending but making little real
headway. Macron understands that the rupture
in Europe’s defense following a withdrawal of
US troops would be far more severe than many
seem to expect. It would unfold not as some
gradual, barely noticeable transition, but as a
sudden break.

This is not the first time that NATO has
seemed to be on its last legs. Many had
arrived at the same conclusion before 2014,
when the alliance had little to focus on
beyond the mission in Afghanistan. When
Russia annexed Crimea and brought war to
Eastern Ukraine, it breathed new life into
NATO.

If Europe wants to prevent or at least delay
that outcome, it must make substantial
investments in its military and expand its own
capabilities on a massive scale. In other words,
it must act as if the break has already
happened.

Then came Trump, whose administration has
pulled the rug out from under Europe’s feet,
abandoned American leadership within the
rules-based international system, and
pursued a nationalist, protectionist, and
unilateralist foreign policy. Trump has
declared NATO “obsolete.”

For much of its modern history, Europe has had
to deal with two challenges: a turbulent center
(Germany) and an unprotected eastern flank
(Russia and now China), which has always been
open in geopolitical terms. Since its founding,
NATO has served as a solution to both of these
problems.

The result is that Europe must fend for itself
for the first time since the end of World War
II. Yet after so many years of strategic
dependence the US, Europe is unprepared –
not just materially but psychologically – for
today’s harsh geopolitical realities. Nowhere
is this truer than in Germany.

As one looks farther east within NATO and the
EU, one encounters ever-greater security fears
among member states. This is not surprising,
given these countries’ geographic proximity to
Russia and long history of being on the
receiving end of Russian imperialism,
manifested most recently in Russia’s armed
annexation of Crimea and the war in Eastern
Ukraine. For these countries – starting with
Poland and the Baltic states – America’s
integration in European defense through NATO
is indispensable.

NATO’s future is more uncertain now than at
any time in its history. Immediately after
1989, few doubted that the alliance would
still be around 20 years later. But today,
questions about its future emanate from not
just Washington, DC, but Paris as well. NATO’s
survival can no longer be taken for granted,
and Europeans cannot wait 20 years to figure
out what should come after it.
Between America’s nationalist turn, China’s
growing assertiveness, and the ongoing
digital revolution, Europe has no choice but
to become a power in its own right. In this
respect, Macron has hit the nail on the head.
But Europeans should not harbor any illusions
about what defense autonomy will require.
For the European Union, which has only ever
seen itself as an economic rather than a
military power, it implies a deep rupture with
the status quo.

Given the geopolitical risks on Europe’s eastern
flank, NATO provides a necessary form of
insurance, and even fosters solidarity and unity
within the EU, by requiring that each member
contribute its fair share to the greater good.
Trump’s nationalist shift under the slogan of
“America first” has suddenly forced Europe to
confront the question of its own sovereignty,
which means becoming an independent
technological power with the ability to act
decisively as a united front. The EU never
would have done so of its own volition. Trump,
whatever his intent, is forcing Europe to
reinvent itself. To preserve NATO, the EU must
act as if the alliance was already gone.

To be sure, NATO still exists, and there are
still US troops deployed in Europe. But the
Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2018. www.project-syndicate.org
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Opinion
Lord, to every smoke there
is a fire for true ya
Dear Father:
Hmm, this village whenever you hear they say, and people
carrying it here and there until you can even hear the market
women and children talking nay, then you must know da
something is behind it.
Um, which other one my son na start winning about again? You
say what na happen again?
Ah Father, you haven’t heard? All the they says we used to be
hearing around here, the thing na come show face. It na even
come and wasted on our lap. The village people are so surprise
da they fell down on the ground just like somebody na poison
them.
So that whatin make them to go off na?
Ehn you used to hear around here every day how the Country
Giant had told the people to go and print new village money and
some of us used to be saying da na true sef? Aah, they say the
Country Giant and his people them naprint new moneyoo. They
saythe people brought the money in the village just the other
day.
But my son oo, you want tell me the people na find the other
plenty money that went missing then they come bring new ones?
But Father, you think the people want to know sef, all they know
is that money must be in the village for Jesus’ birthday. The
people afraid of noise.
My son you say whatin?
Huh, you think the people joking in this village here ehn, you
will balance! They say all those stories we used to be hearing
about printing new village money was true. The people were
already printing more money mehn for Jesus birthday to boil.
I say, so you mean the people were actually roasting their meat
and they were just busy blowing the smoke in our eyes to hear
what the village people will say but in real life they were doing
their own thing.
Huh, this one it full my mouth oo my son
But Father, we say Country Giant then you say full my mouth, da
whatin, Country Giant wants he can’t get. The Chiefs at the
Traditional Council are all afraid to challenge him except for a
few.
So you want to tell me da only the Old Lady they were able to
challenge?
Father, the thing sef full my wide mouth till I don’t know what to
say. Right now everybody asking about the plenty money da went
missing da we na find yet.
Anyway, the people say when you like monkey, you moh like the
tale. We inside.
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Macron’s NATO Mistake
P
ARIS – Who in Europe today has a strategic vision of the world that takes account of
radical changes to the global order and transcends lazy and comfortable conventional
wisdom? At the risk of being accused of national bias, only one name comes to mind:
French President Emmanuel Macron. Yet, in his boldness, Macron must be careful not to isolate
himself from France’s European allies.

Some observers, mostly in France, praise Macron, while many more in Europe and the United
States criticize him. But supporters and critics alike seem to perceive a continuity between his
recent foreign-policy pronouncements and the thinking of former French President Charles de
Gaulle.
If Gaullism is taken to mean realism, then the comparison is justified. But if it refers to an
attempt by France to distance itself from the US and the project of European integration in
order to regain some independence and sovereignty, then Macron is no Gaullist.
For de Gaulle, the projection of US power in the 1950s and 1960s was simply too much. Today,
however, the opposite is the case: Macron wants to alert fellow Europeans to the growing risk
of an erratic, inward-looking America. And the obvious conclusion Europeans should draw from
Macron’s warnings is that Europe can count only on itself. That means the European Union
must do better, and do more, while at the same time pausing further enlargement.
US President Donald Trump’s “America First” agenda intensifies the main challenge now facing
the world: the rise of China. Confronted with such radical geopolitical change, European
leaders cannot simply rely on platitudes and pious wishes. If they want to be heard, they must
speak clearly and forcefully – even at the risk of shocking others or being misunderstood.
In that regard, Macron’s recent criticism of NATO as being in a state of “brain death,” after
Trump unilaterally gave Turkey (another prominent member of the alliance) a green light to
invade northern Syria, was neither inaccurate nor excessive. It was merely a sad reckoning
with reality.
Yet, in diplomacy, style matters – maybe more so than in any other field. Not all truths are
welcome, and certainly not concomitantly. Macron should not have disparaged NATO, even if
his critique was legitimate, while also pursuing a legitimate policy of trying to reset relations
with Russia.
In the 1990s, Western policy toward Russia could be summarized as follows: engage if we can,
and contain if we must. Today, the West must do both simultaneously – a complex and delicate
task that may give rise to misunderstandings. France has not chosen Russia over the US, and
Macron should avoid giving the impression that it has.
Less than a year from now, US voters may turn their backs on Trump, thereby ending his
administration’s systematic violation of the values that used to underpin transatlantic unity.
But even without Trump at the helm, America is unlikely to regain fully its interest in the
world, particularly Europe.
By denouncing NATO so brutally, therefore, Macron may be shooting himself in the foot. To
offend the sensibilities of fellow Europeans whom you want to rally to your vision is simply
counterproductive.
Macron must reckon with the paradox of his approach: the more brilliant, energetic, and
imaginative he is, the more he runs the risk of isolating himself. A German friend who
previously served in Chancellor Angela Merkel’s government recently confided to me that
Merkel was becoming irritated by Macron, and in particular by the seemingly arrogant manner
in which he was starting to treat her. In fact, she was almost feeling nostalgic for Macron’s
predecessor, François Hollande.
Although Merkel may be yearning for the time when France had a weak president and Germany
a strong chancellor, the reverse seems to be true today. Macron is frustrated not only by
Trump’s total unpredictability, but also by the predictability, or even passivity, of Merkel.
In a world with little or no strategic leadership, Macron’s coherent and imaginative vision is
welcome. But it will remain so only if he does not get carried away by his own temperament. By
insulting NATO, he risks isolating himself from governments in Brussels, Berlin, Warsaw, and
London that traditionally have been fierce defenders of the alliance.
Although Macron has an ideal vision of what Europe needs to become – a responsible,
sovereign, and autonomous power – he must tread a fine line in pursuing it. He should not
encourage or accelerate the deconstruction of NATO, nor deepen divisions among Europeans.
For all its limitations, old-style diplomacy also has merits – not least its emphasis on
moderation, nuance, and the search for compromise. No one, including Macron, can advance
the cause of multilateralism in a unilateral manner.

In a tweet on Wednesday, December 4, Google said the street view will connect the country to
the world.
“Google street view will bring Kenya to the world, by providing a global audience with tools to
virtually explore Kenya,” Google Africa tweeted.
The virtual map captures 360-degree ground-level imagery, enabling users remotely explore
landmarks and park features.
Tourism and Wildlife Cabinet Secretary Najib Balala who was present at the launch said the
virtual maps will boost visitor numbers to the country.
Data from the Tourism Research Institute in August 2019 revealed the number of tourist
arrivals into the country declined by 1% from 927,797 to 921,090 during the first half of the
year. Some of the parks which have been earmarked for the exercise are Amboseli, Nairobi
National Park, Maasai Mara National Reserve, Ol Pejeta Conservancy, Lake Nakuru, Hell’s Gate,
Mt Kenya and Samburu National Reserve.
A 2018 holidays habit report revealed four in five people booking a holiday did so online (81% in
2018 versus 83% in 2017).
This suggests the shift towards booking online is increasing.
Google Kenya country director said visitors are increasingly using online platforms when
looking for destinations to visit.
“This showcases the sites that Kenya has to offer, providing targeted advertising in order to
reach interested travellers,” he said.AFP
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Fire disaster leaves 10 homeless in Bong
By: Joseph Titus Yekeryan in Bong County

A

t least 25 persons have been
made homeless as a result of a
fire that gutted a five
bedroom house in Far East Community,
Gbarnga City.
According to report the fire
engulfed the house early Tuesday
Afternoon and destroyed several
properties and cash.
The cause of the fire is yet to be

Twenty Six Thousand Liberia Dollars all
of which he said turned to ashes.
The victims narrated that they were
unable to take their belongings during
the fire incident.
Besides Eric, many of the occupants
had valuable properties including flat
screen TV, land deeds, with several
bags of rice intended for selling.

established as investigation is still
ongoing.
Speaking to reporters on the scene,
victims of the disaster expressed
sorrow and at the same time described
the incident as a major setback for
them.
According to Eric Brown, one of the
victims, he had Three Hundred sixty
United States Dollars and One Hundred

Meanwhile, Joseph Yantah owner of
the house, Eric Brown and Mamie
Giddings are calling on well-meaning
citizens of Bong County for help.
No death has been reported thus
far, but one of the victims, who was
asleep during the incident, is said to in
a critical condition and is currently at
the Phebe hospital, seeking medical
attention.
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MPOI takes over
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years.
MANCO is the largest manufacturer
of household health and cleaning
products in Liberia.
“Liberia is a country with a lot of
potential to offer entrepreneurs and
investors looking for opportunities,”
he said.
Two such companies that have
tapped into that potential are Sime
Darby Plantation and Mano Palm Oil
Industry or MPOI, he said.
“Sime Darby Plantation has been a
key component of the palm oil industry
in Liberia, providing locals with a
source of income over the last few
years. The Government of Liberia has
seen the efforts Sime Darby Plantation
put in to boost our palm oil sector,” he
continued.
“So it was with a heavy heart that
we received news of Sime Darby
Plantation’s intention to exit their
upstream operations in Liberia due to
the extremely challenging commodity
market conditions”, Nagbe noted
“The out growers’ scheme program
is one vital component in the sector
that has proven successful in many
third world countries; and Liberia has
encouraged local farmers to take
advantage of this. This program will be
introduced by the new buyer. It makes
communities self-sufficient and

empowers them. The good news to
that is, funding for such program has
been secured already and will be
implemented in the shortest possible
time,” he said.
He added, moreover, the out
growers’ scheme, reduces the
employment stress on government.
The good aspect of it all is, Community
members will take charge of their own
local economy; improve their living
standards. It was one of the
preconditions set by SDPL to any buyer.
We want to commend SDPL for such
brilliant move.”
For his part, Mr. Mohamad Helm
Othman Basha, Group Managing
Director, Sime Darby Beherd thanked
the Liberian government for its
cooperation. He said, they have taken
Liberia to another level in the oil palm
sector.
He said, as a responsible company,
they were committed to protecting
their reputation and ensuring that the
Liberian people benefit.
Meanwhile, Minister Nagbe SDPL
and MANCO were finalizing their terms
and conditions of the Sales & Purchase
Agreement and the Government of
Liberia is taking key interest in
ensuring the deal will go through for
the benefit of the people of Liberia.
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More headline news More headline news
Land dispute divides clans in Bong Couny
By Joseph Titus Yekeryan, in Bong County
he issue of land
dispute continues to
h i n d e r t h e
development of Bong County,
as the current one centers a
boundary harmonization
between residents of
Manquelleh and Kpatawee
C l a n s
i n
t h e
county.Manquelleh clan falls
under electoral Ditrict #4
while Kpatawee clan is under
District #5 which is
represented by Hon. Edward
Worman Karfiah.
Our Bong County
Correspondent has gathered
that the current land dispute
in the region started
approximately 29 years ago
when some of the residents of
Kpatawee clan crossed the
Walla river to Menquelleh
clan to farm in that part of the
County.
Further investigation
prevails that the residents of
Menquelleh clan including
Peter-ta were unable to
prevent the Kpatawee clan
citizens from making farm in
their area as a result of the
1990 war which made lots of
citizens to flee from their
homeland to save their lives.
Our Correspondent who
toured the area on Monday,
this week says during their
cross border farming, the
citizens of Kpatawee
especially, Gbarnai were able
to have planted several acres
of land with coco and other

T

local crops.
The more than twenty six
years ago land dispute again
raised tension in the area after
PARLEY, an organization
responsible to border clans
went there to harmonize the
boundary between Menquelleh
and Kpatawee Clans.
While Parley was carrying
on its job, the residents of
Gbarni in Menquelleh Clan
mandated the organization to
cross the Walla river with the
creek demanding that Walla is
not the boundary because
their cocoa farm is across the
river.
Their mandate to the
organization was greeted with

serious tension from the
p e o p l e o f Pe t e r - t a i n
Menquelleh clan who claim
that the boundary between the
two clans is the Walla river.
Deacon Harris Flomo an
Elder of the town said the land
that is currently being used by
Gbarnai people belongs to the
people of Menquelleh clan.
“We are not harming their
properties neither are we
telling them to stay away from
the land, all we need from the
people of Gbarnai in Kpatawee
clan is for them to agree to the
fact that the boundary
between our clan and theirs is
the Walla river” he adds.
He said failure on the part

Mental Health training ends in Gbarnga
By Joseph Titus Yekeryan in Bong
three - day Mental
Health capacity
building training
workshop for pharmacists and
mental health clinicians has
ended in Gbarnga, Bong
County.
Participants of the three
days event are drawn from
nine of Liberia’s fifteen
counties.

A

Organized by Carter Center
in partnership with the
Ministry of Health, the training
seeks to disabuse the minds of
pharmacists from stigmatizing
people living with mental
illnesses.
Speaking to a team of
Journalists in Gbarnga
recently, Carter Center’s
Deputy Program Lead for
Mental Health, Wilfred

Gwaikolo said the training is
also part of efforts by Carter
Center to build a resilient
mental health sector in the
country.
Gwaikolo narrates that
s t i g m a t i z i n g a n d
discriminating against those
living with mental disorders
further worsen their
conditions. He then challenges
those in the constant habit of
stigmatizing people living with
mental illnesses to desist and
help them find remedy to their
conditions.
For his part, Bong County
Mental Health Supervisor
Darkermue Kollie stresses the
need for more support to the
sector, if the health sector
must tackle the growing wave
of mental disorder in the
country.Kollie wants family
members to urgently take their
relatives to the nearby health
center upon observing any
form of behavioral change
from their relatives. He then
admonishes the participants to
take the training serious and
apply the knowledge acquired
wisely upon returning to their
various localities.—Edited by
Winston W. Parley

of the citizens of Kpatawee to
agree that the boundary is the
Wallah River, they will not
allow a ny citize n from
anywhere to claim ownership
of any crops on the land.“I feel
this is broad day wickedness
especially, for someone to
allow you to make farm on
their land then at the end of
the day you want to lie just to
claim ownership of such land.
For me I can tell you that we
will not take it from anyone
and I think there will be no
boundary harmonization
between any of us” he
declares.
Also speaking, David B.
Sumo said on several
occasions, they had informed
the Bong County Authority to
settle the matter between the
two clans but to no avail.
“We started informing the
County’s authority during the
administration of former
County Superintendent Rennie
B. Jackson right after his
appointment by former
President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf
but we did not see this matter
being solved” Mr. Sumo said.
According to him, they also
e n g a g e d f o r m e r
Superintendent Selena Poilson
Mappy but there was no
solution.
“We are not telling our
brothers to leave the land; all
we want is that they should
agree that the land is ours and
that the boundary is the Walla
river”, he stresses.
When contacted, the
Representative of Kpatawee
clan in the current land dispute
said it was not an appropriate
time for them to make an
official statement on the issue.
But a citizen of the town
Peter Nuwoe said the boundary
is not the Walla River as the
People of Menquelleh claimed,
adding that if the boundary
was the river, the people of
Gbarnai in Kpatawee clan
wouldn’t have made such large
cocoa farm across the river.
As Mr. Nuwoe takes his stand
on the land issue, his Father
Moses Nuwoe age 97 (born in
1922) has told our
Correspondent that the land
belongs to the people of
Menquelleh clan and the
boundary is Walla River.“Even
though I am a citizen of
Kpatawee, but that particular
area they are talking about
belongs to the people of

Menquelleh clan”, oldman
Moses maintains.
“I can remember during the
war when the soldiers attacked
G b a t a l a i n Ye l l e q u e l l e h
District, we who were from this
Kpatawee clan crossed the
Walla River to seek refuge in
Menquelleh clan and there
some of our people started to
make farm in those people
land”, he adds.
Our Bong County
Correspondent says the
situation may worsen if
government does not quickly
intervene to resolve this
prolonged dispute.Parley
which works closely with
Liberia Land Authority and nongovernmental organizations to
support communities
navigating complex internal
governance issues and
boundary harmonization and
negotiation processes is said to
be heavily challenged to settle
the issue due to
misunderstanding between the
two parties as many of the
citizens from the two clans are
allegedly threatening to harm
each other over the ownership
of the land.
In September of 2018,
Liberia passed the longawaited Land Rights bill into
law. Its passage is a triumph for
the courageous, determined
community members, civil
society activists, and
lawmakers who spent years
advocating for more equitable,
fair land rights for the citizens
of Liberia.Nearly 70 percent of
Liberia’s 3.3 million citizens
live in rural areas and own their
lands collectively according to
customary laws. Despite strong
customary claims, for the past
62 years the Liberian
government claimed all lands
as owned by the state and
allocated roughly 17 percent of
the country to foreign
investment without consulting
community members.
Liberia’s Land Rights Act
remedies this injustice by
ensuring Liberia’s economic
growth will not disenfranchise
its rural landowning
communities but rather
include them as key actors in
the nation’s development.
But on the other hand, many
people are yet to believe
whiter local citizens will able
to handle their own land
matter as the land dispute
continues to divide them.
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Liberian Red Cross celebrates International Volunteer Day

I

n observance of
International Volunteer
Day here, the Liberia
National Red Cross Society
demands greater recognition
of the sizeable contribution
volunteers continue to make
in a world increasingly
confronted with complex
humanitarian challenges such
as natural disasters, diseases,
war, and armed violence,
poverty, hunger, and climate
change.
According to a press
release, the Liberian Red
Cross notes that volunteers
are frequently on the front
lines of these emergency
responses, exposing
themselves to serious risk but
their sacrifices and
d e d i c a t i o n a r e
underappreciated and
sometimes go unrecognized.
The Secretary General of
the LNRCS Ambullai Perry
describes effort of volunteers
as incredible and must not go
unrecognized. He says this
year has been filled with
many successes and heartfelt
moments for the Liberian Red
Cross.
He continues that on this
day, the LNRCS sincerely
recognizes and appreciates
volunteers’ efforts in
supporting and advancing its
lifesaving humanitarian
mission in communities while
underscoring the profound
commitment of the

volunteers to the work they do
and to those they serve
together.
The LNRCS says it is deeply
thankful, amazed, and
inspired by such efforts of its
volunteers to provide comfort,
hope, and kindness to people
who face extreme emergency
and disaster. “The excellence
of our volunteers drives our
success in time of our
humanitarian and emergency
operations”, Mr. Perry said at
the Volunteer Day celebration
on Thursday, 05 December.
The Red Cross Volunteers
continue to provide invaluable
services to countless

communities around the globe.
“We can’t forget their impact
of kindness to our society.
Everyone should appreciate
our volunteers for the
impressive work they do
without pay for the sake of
humanity”, the LNRCS
Secretary General said.
International Volunteer Day
(IVD) is an opportunity to
promote volunteerism,
encourage greater support to
volunteer efforts and
recognize volunteer
contributions in addressing
vulnerability and building
resilient communities.
Commemorating the Day

this year under the global
theme: "Volunteer for an
inclusive future", Mr. Perry also
encourages all volunteers that
it’s more important than ever
that they strive to be kind to
others, and that they model
inclusiveness and respect
towards those whose points of
view may differ from theirs.
“Our humanitarian acts of
kindness are what define us as
Red Crossers, and our actions
can be sources of comfort for

others”, he asserts, while he
wishing all volunteers and their
families a safe, peaceful and
joy-filled IVD 2019.
The Liberian Red Cross is
present in every county and
district of Liberia with its
dedicated volunteers to
building stronger communities
and addressing key
humanitarian challenges of
Health and Care, Disaster Risk
Reduction and Food Security
and Livelihood. -Press Release

Speaker warns against
reckless public comments
Bridgett Milton

H

ouse Speaker Bhofal
Chambers cautions
members of the
House of Representatives to
desist from reckless comments
and false accusations against
the state.
Speaker Chambers’ warning
comes in the wake of
accusation made by
Montserrado County District
#16 Representative Dixon
Seboe against Representative
Ye k e h K o l u b a h f r o m
D i s t r i c t # 1 0 i n a
communication to Plenary on
Thursday.
Rep. Seboe accused his
colleague Representative

including all of its officials are
involved in money laundering,
based on facts that are
available to him.
Seboe, who chairs the House
Committee on Banking and
Currency, warns that such
statement does not only pose
security risk on commercial
banks, as there could be a rush
for withdrawal of Liberian
dollars, which are already in
short supply, but serious
political risk on the entire
country.
He asks Plenary to take
appropriate actions against
Rep. Yekeh to stop him from

Kolubah of recklessly making
inciting comments against the
government.
He specifically notes that
on the Wednesday's December
4, 2019, edition of the “OK
Conversation” hosted by OK
FM, Kolubah asserted that he
had proof the Government of
Liberia had printed bank notes
brought them into the country
via Kenya Airways.
Rep. Seboe continues that
Rep. Kolubah also claimed the
Government of Liberia,

making reckless comments in
the public that embarrasses
the government.
But Representative Kolubah
has denied accusing the
government wrongly, clarifying
that he told OK FM that he has
pictures and video in his phone
that money was brought in the
country, and if that were true
government is printing money
in the absence of the
Legislature, it could be money
laundering. -Editing by
Jonathan Browne

Action Aid staff wants tough punishment
against perpetrators of violence
By Joseph Titus yekeryan in Bong

A

ction Aid Bong
County Advisory
Project Chairperson
Joseph Urey has proffered the
institution of rigid
punishment against
perpetrators of violence
against women and girls in
Liberia.

According to Urey, the
institution of rigid punishment
against perpetrators of
violence against women and
girls is vital to eradicating
violence.
Speaking during the official
launch of the sixteen days of
atavism in Gbarnga, Urey says
violence against women and

girls across Liberia has skyrocket as a result of the
relaxation of the Sexual and
Gender - based Violence law in
Liberia.Urey further
r e c o m m e n d s t h e
categorization of sexual and
gender - based violence as a
non-billable as a mean of
ensuring violators duly account
for the actions in a court of
competence jurisdiction.
He further admonishes
parents to refrain from
handling SGBVs with specific
emphasis to rape, if the
culture of impunity most be
minimized.
Also speaking, a volunteer
of Action Aid in Bong County
Winston Varwulu calls on men
to resist all forms of violence
against women and girls and
see them as partners for
progress.Varwulu says the
International Convention on
Human Rights, Women and
Children Rights prohibits all
form of valance against women
and girls in all of its member
states.—Edited by Winston W.
Parley
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Le Dr MacIntoshpropose la suppression
des comtés tels qu’ils sont aujourd’hui

L

’ancien ministre des
Affaires étrangères,
M
.
Tog a G a y e w e a Ma c I n tos h ,
propose la suppression des 15
subdivisions politiques ou
comtés du Libéria afin de les
remplacer par trois zones
géopolitiques : la région
occidentale, la région
centrale et la région
orientale, de sorte que
chacune de ces régions ait
accès à la mer et aux côtes
atlantiques.
Chacune de ces régions
seront ensuite divisées en
comtés comme deuxième
couche et les comtés en
districts, la troisième,
jusqu'au niveau des clans et
des villages.
Il a fait cette suggestion le
mercredi 4 décembre à la
Commission de la
g o u v e r n a n c e à S i n k o r,
Monrovia, dans un discours
liminaire qu’il a prononcé
lors du lancement officiel du
Centre de ressources sur la
gouvernance et la
décentralisation.
M. MacIntosh, ancien
président de la Commission
sur la gouvernance, a déclaré
que l'appel à la
décentralisation doit être

pris au sérieux car il touche à
trois questions fondamentales
: la viabilité socio-économique
durable du Libéria et la
répartition équitable des
ressources, la croissance et
richesse, la participation
sociale et politique effective
aux processus de gouvernance
nationaux et locaux ; et la
responsabilité dans le
processus de développement
national.
Selon lui, l’aspect

géopolitique de la
décentralisation devrait être
traité en premier, suivi de
l’aspect de la gouvernance et
ensuite de l’aspect
institutionnel.
Au sujet de la gouvernance,
le célèbre économiste,
planificateur de la politique
de développement et
diplomate libérien a expliqué
que les responsables
respectifs, commençant par
un « administrateurrégional »

Le Sénat n'est ni une église ni un tribunal,
(le président temporaire du sénat)
Le Président par intérim
du Sénat libérien, Albert T.
Chie, a averti le sénateur
V i c t o r Va r n e y Wa t s o n
nouvellement élu du Comté
de Grand Cape Mount, que le
Sénat libérien n'est ni une
église ni un tribunal, mais
une institution politique
dont les actions sont dictées
par la politique.
Le sénateur Chie a fait

cette déclaration dans un
discours qu'il a prononcé pour
souhaiter la bienvenue au
sénateur Watsonà la Chambre
haute de l'Assemblée
législative le mercredi 4
décembre, à Capitol Hill.
Selon lui, lesénat est régi
par des règles permanentes,
exhortant le sénateur Watson
à se conformer au Règlement
du Sénat. Le Sénat s'appuie

également sur des affaires
antérieures dans la conduite
de ses affaires.
Il a en outre expliqué qu’à
la reprise de la troisième
session ordinaire de la
54elégislature, le sénateur
Watson sera intégré dans des
comités permanents, ce qui
lui permettra de jouer son
rôle de surveillant des
institutions de larépublique.
Le sénateur Chie a
demandéà son nouveau
collègue derejoindre les
autres sénateurs pour
examiner la législation sur la
monnaie qui permettra à la
Banque centrale d’imprimer
de nouveaux billets et de
remplacer les billets de
banque qui sont actuellement
en circulation.
Prenant la parole, le
s é n a t e u r Vi c t o r Va r n e y
Watson, nouvellement élu, a
déclaré qu'il avait tenu à
devenir un sénateur afin de
servir d’un guide au peuple
libérien.
Il s’est félicité du travail
fait par la sénatrice Varney
Sherman pour les habitants de

situé au niveau des districts,
devraient être élus par les
habitants de la circonscription
concernée. Il faut une
assemblée législative
régionale dont les membres
sont élus et qui consacreront
les deux tiers leur temps aux
sessions régionales et un tiers
aux sessions nationales. Les
questions concernant la
croissance et le
développement des régions
constitueront l'objectif
fondamental des assemblées
régionales. Les positions
régionales sur les questions
nationales doivent être
consolidées et présentées lors
des sessions législatives
nationales. "
Chaque comté aura deux
sénateurs élus, comme dans le
cas présent. Ces sénateurs
passeront un tiers du temps
législatif dans la région et les
deux tiers restants au Sénat
national.
Enfin, pour ce qui concerne
l’aspect institutionnel de la
décentralisation, que chaque
région comptera sur
l’ensemble des institutions et
agences publiques ayant à
leur tête des sous-ministres,
qui seront assistés par des
directeurs et du personnel
professionnel, technique et
administratif. "Un petit
bureau doit être établi dans la
capitale avec à sa tête un
ministre, qui sera secondé par
un adjoint principal et une
équipe de spécialistes", a-t-il
ajouté.
Il a exhorté la Commission
de la gouvernance à prendre
en compte ces idées et à
organiser des séminaires, des
séances de travail et des
consultations pour définir une
voie viable pour l’avenir. «
Permettez-moi de dire sans
r é s e r v e q u e l e s
enseignements tirés ailleurs
en Afrique montrent qu'une
décentralisation efficace
autour des trois aspects que
j'ai mentionnés présentede
plus grands avantages à long

terme », a indiqué le Dr
MacIntosh.
Selon lui, la gouvernance
est globale, réelle et
dynamique, et elle a un impact
sur les gouvernants et les
gouvernés. La gouvernance
continue est un processus au
sein d'un système qui impose
des responsabilités à ceux qui
gouvernent. "Cela signifie que
les gouverneurs et les
gouvernés sont tous des
composants et des
bénéficiaires à part entière, et
il n'y a pas de place pour
mettre un terme au
processus."
Le centre de ressources est
créé sous les auspices d'USAIDLEGIT et d'ONU Femmes, et
d’autres partenaires. Il
contient des composants
physiques et numériques, y
compris des bibliothèques, des
documents et des matériels de
lecture sur la gouvernance, le
genre et la décentralisation.
Environ 75% de ses installations
sont numériques, avec un
accès aux portails de
recherche abonnés aux
bibliothèques en ligne, aux
liens et aux réseaux,
respectivement.
Auparavant, le président de
la commission de la
gouvernance, Me A.
NdubuisiNwabudike, dans sa
déclaration liminaire, a
indiqué que le savoir est un
pouvoir et est très important.
"Le travail que nous faisons ici
nécessite le savoir", a-t-il dit.
Le président Nwabudike a
aussi fait savoir que la
commission de la
gouvernanceest la seule
agence qui dispose des
données précises sur les actifs
du gouvernement à travers le
Libéria.
« Ce travail a commencé
avec mon prédécesseur, M.
Sawyer, et d'autres qui ont
travaillé ici avant nous », a-t-il
dit en reconnaissance des
contributions des anciens
fonctionnaires de la
Commission.

Grand Cape Mount et de
l'ensemble du pays, tout en
promettant de travailler avec
son aîné et de coopéreravec
ses collègues dans le meilleur
intérêt du peuple libérien.
«Je suivrai l’exemple du
regretté sénateur Edward
Dagoseh et travaillerai en
collaboration avec le

sénateur Sherman pour le
bien-être des habitants de
Cape Cape», a déclaré le
sénateur Watson.
Il a remercié les habitants
de Grand Cape Mount de l'avoir
élu sénateur, affirmant que
c'est la meilleure décision
qu'ils ont prise et qu'il ne les
laisserait pas tomber.
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L'Université du Liberia rend hommage aux
chefs de Cape Mount pour le don d'un terrain

L

'Université du
Libéria (UL) a rendu
hommage à quatre
chefs traditionnels du
comté de Grand Cape Mount
pour avoir mis en sa
disposition 405 hectares de
terres pour la construction
d’un institut supérieur
technique et professionnel.
La cérémonie, qui a eu
lieu mercredi 4 décembre
sur le campus de
l’Université à Sinje, a
rassemblé autorités de l’UL,
étudiants, aînés et jeunes
du comté. Comme à
l’accoutumée, l’UL a
procédé à l’exhibition des
œuvres d’art à Sinje, un
geste qui sous-entend une
déclaration officielle du
début des cérémonies de
remise de diplômes de
l’université.
Les lauréats sont : le
doyen aîné de la localité de
Sinje, MoneruSonii, le doyen
aîné de GohnZodua Dean,
CongorBoakaiZodua, le
doyen aîné de Manivalu,
AlieuDukuly, et le doyen de
Konoma, Varney G. Kiadii.
En reconnaissance de la
magnanimité des aînés et
des habitants du comté de
Grand Cape Mount, le
professeur WeadeKobbahBoley, vice-présidente de
l'UL pour l'administration, a
déclaréque le geste des
anciens restera gravé pour
toujours dans la mémoire
collective des Libériens
pour avoir offert 405
hectares de terres à
l’Université du Liberia.
«Ce que vous avez fait,
c’est-à-dire le fait d’avoir
mis à la disposition de
l’université plus de 400
hectares de terre est un
acte salutaire. Vous allez
entrer dans l'histoire de ce
comté et de la République
du Libéria pour ce geste de
bienveillance », a-t-elle dit.
Elle a rappelé que le
campus de Sinje avait en fait

été lancé en 1982 sous la
direction de Dr George
Boley, actuel représentant
du comté de Grand Gedeh,
mais que le projet avait été
abandonné en raison des
crises qui se sont succédé,
dont notamment la guerre
civile.
Elle a remercié
l'ancienne présidente
libérienne Ellen JohnsonSirleaf et l'ancien président
de l'UL, le Dr Emmet A.
Dennis, pour avoir relancé
le projet.
Le Professeur William E.
Allen, Vice-président de
l’UL chargé des affaires
académiques, a déclaré que
la cérémonie de Sinjea eu
lieu conformément à la
coutume de l’Université en
ce qui concerne les
cérémonies de remise des
diplômes qui sont
précédées de l'exposition
des œuvres d’art.
« Lorsque nous
présentons ces œuvres
d’art, cela signifie que nous
sommes entrés de pleins
pieds dans la saison des
cérémonies de remise des
diplômes. C’est donc
aujourd’hui que
commencent officiellement
ces cérémonies », a-t-il
déclaré.
La rencontre de
Sinjes’inscrit également
dans le cadre des
préparatifs de la
célébration du centenaire
de l’Université au cours de
laquelle plus de 3 000
étudiants recevront leur
diplôme, à en croire M.
Allen.
Dans son allocution, le
doyen aîné MoneruSonii a
remercié l'Université pour
sa reconnaissance. Il a
invité les autorités de l'UL à
agir rapidement pour
mettre les lieux en valeur
afin que personne
n'empiète sur le terrain.

Commentaire

Par Joschka Fischer

OTAN, le jour d’après

B

ERLIN – Considérée par beaucoup comme
moribonde, l’OTAN est encore en vie. Un
nouveau renard a néanmoins fait son
entrée dans le poulailler, suscitant une réponse
européenne typique face au danger : vacarme
général et plumes volant de toutes parts.
Ce renard n’est autre que le président français
Emmanuel Macron, qui a récemment parlé
d’une OTAN en état de « mort cérébrale ». Nul
besoin d’approuver ce choix des mots – ni la
nouvelle passion de Macron pour le dialogue
avec le président russe Vladimir Poutine (que
personnellement je désapprouve) – pour
reconnaître la puissance de son argument. Un
profond changement dans les priorités
stratégiques des États-Unis de Donald Trump
exige en effet que les Européens repensent
leurs hypothèses de longue date concernant
leur défense commune.
Ce n’est pas la première fois que l’OTAN
apparaît à l’agonie. Beaucoup en parvenait à la
même conclusion avant même 2014, lorsque
l’alliance n’avait plus pour mission que de se
concentrer sur l’Afghanistan. L’annexion de la
Crimée par la Russie, et la guerre qui en a
résulté en Ukraine de l’Est, ont néanmoins
insufflé un nouveau dynamisme à l’OTAN.
Puis est arrivé Trump, dont l’administration est
venue couper l’herbe sous le pied de l’Europe,
en renonçant au leadership américain au sein du
système international fondé sur les règles, ainsi
qu’en adoptant une politique nationaliste,
protectionniste et unilatéraliste. C’est ainsi
que Trump a déclaré l’OTAN « obsolète ».
Résultat, l’Europe doit aujourd’hui se
débrouiller seule pour la première fois depuis la
fin de la Seconde Guerre mondiale. Or, après
tant d’année de dépendance stratégique à
l’égard des États-Unis, l’Europe n’est pas
préparée – tant matériellement que
psychologiquement – à affronter les réalités
géopolitique brutales d’aujourd’hui. Et c’est en
Allemagne que cela se vérifie le plus.
L’avenir de l’OTAN est actuellement plus
incertain que jamais au cours de son histoire. Au
lendemain de 1989, la plupart des acteurs
n’avaient aucun doute sur le fait que l’alliance
existerait encore 20 ans plus tard. Or,
aujourd’hui, les interrogations quant à son futur
n’émanent pas seulement de Washington DC,
mais également de Paris. La survie de l’OTAN ne
peut plus être considérée comme acquise, et les
Européens ne peuvent pas attendre 20 ans avant
de déterminer ce qui devra exister après elle.
Face au virage nationaliste américain, à une
Chine qui s’affirme de plus en plus, ainsi qu’à
l’actuelle révolution numérique, l’Europe n’a
plus d’autre choix que de devenir une puissance
indépendante. À cet égard, Macron vise très
juste. Mais les Européens ne doivent pas se faire
d’illusions sur ce qu’exigera l’autonomie en
matière de défense. Pour l’Union européenne,
qui ne s’est jamais considérée comme une
puissance militaire, mais uniquement comme
une puissance économique, cette démarche
nécessite une profonde rupture avec le statu
quo.

Certes, l’OTAN existe encore, et des troupes
américaines sont encore présentes en Europe.
Pour autant, le terme « encore » est ici un mot clé.
Maintenant que les institutions traditionnelles et
les engagements transatlantique de sécurité se
trouvent mis en doute, la question n’est plus de
savoir « si » l’alliance s’effondrera, mais « quand
». Quand Trump décidera-t-il qu’il est finalement
temps de mettre un terme à l’organisation ? Pour
les Européens, ce serait une pure folie que de
rester spectateurs dans l’attente d’un tweet qui
scellerait le sort de l’OTAN.
Macron en a conscience, tandis que l’Allemagne,
fidèle à elle-même, se contente de réaffirmer ses
vieux engagements, en promettant d’augmenter
ses dépenses de défense, sans pour autant se fixer
d’objectif concret. Macron comprend qu’une
rupture de la défense européenne après le retrait
des troupes américaines se révélerait beaucoup
plus problématique que beaucoup le pensent. Car
il ne s’agirait pas d’une transition progressive et
peu visible, mais bien d’une rupture soudaine et
brutale.
Si l’Europe entend empêcher ou du moins retarder
cette issue, il va lui falloir considérablement
investir dans son armée, et développer ses
propres capacités de façon massive. Autrement
dit, l’Europe doit agir comme si la rupture avait
déjà eu lieu.
Pendant la majeure partie de son histoire
moderne, l’Europe a dû gérer deux principaux
défis : un centre turbulent (l’Allemagne) et un
flanc oriental non protégé (la Russie et désormais
la Chine), qui a toujours été ouvert en termes
géopolitiques. Depuis sa création, l’OTAN a fait
office de solution à ces deux problèmes.
Si l’on regarde encore plus à l’Est au sein de
l’OTAN et de l’UE, les craintes des États membres
en termes de sécurité sont encore plus
prononcées, ce qui n’est pas surprenant compte
tenu de leur proximité géographique avec la
Russie, et de leur long passé de périphérie
exposée à l’impérialisme russe, qui s’est
manifesté pour la dernière fois sous la forme
d’une annexion armée de la Crimée par la Russie,
et d’une guerre en Ukraine de l’Est. Pour ces États
– en premier lieu desquels la Pologne et les pays
baltes – l’intégration de l’Amérique à la défense
européenne, via l’OTAN, apparaît indispensable.
Compte tenu des risques géopolitiques sur le flanc
oriental de l’Europe, l’OTAN fournit une forme
nécessaire de garantie, encourageant la solidarité
et l’unité au sein de l’UE, en exigeant de chaque
membre qu’il contribue à juste hauteur aux
intérêts communs. Le virage nationaliste de
Trump, « l’Amérique d’abord », a soudainement
contraint l’Europe à se poser la question de sa
propre souveraineté, qui signifie devenir une
puissance technologique indépendante, capable
d’agir de manière décisive en tant que front uni.
L’UE n’aurait jamais amorcé cette démarche de
son propre chef. Quelles que soient ses intentions,
Trump pousse l’Europe à se réinventer. Afin de
préserver l’OTAN, l’UE doit agir comme si
l’alliance avait d’ores et déjà disparu.

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2018. www.project-syndicate.org
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Election Jitters and Uncertainties
in Cote D’Ivoire

I

vorians are preparing for next year’s electoral
deadline. The same actors from 2010 could again
be competing. What can be expected? Will the
country face another upheaval such as 2010 when
post-electoral violence caused the deaths of over
3000 people?
Four years ago, Ivorian President AlassaneOuattara
cruised through an easy re-election without much
opposition. He was in partnership with former
President Konan Bédié, the leader of the PDCI
(PartiDémocratique de la Cote d’Ivoire) the former
ruling party under HouphouetBoigny, the founding
father. Ouattara also enjoyed the full support of
Soro Guillaume, the President of the national
assembly and former head of the Nouvelles Forces,
the rebel army that tried to overthrow Laurent
Gbagbo in 2002 before settling for a share in a
national unity government. Laurent Gbagbo who had
lost against him in 2010 was awaiting trial in a jail
cell at The Hague for crimes committed against
humanity during the post-electoral violence.
However, 11 months to the next presidential
elections, everything has changed, and for
Ouattara, the exit from power might prove as
challenging as his ascend to it.
The second term of Ouattara began with Soro still as
President of the national assembly. Soro began his
political career as a student leader and a disciple of
Laurent Gbagbo. After they broke up, Soro went to
school in Europe before reappearing as head of the
Nouvelles Forces who, with the help of the French
forces, forced Gbagbo out of power and sent him to
the Hague.
Soro however lost the comfort of his position, both
as President of the National Assembly and
constitutional heir. A new constitution passed by
Ouattara changed the succession clause in favor of a
Vice President, a new position currently held by a
former strong ally and the only Prime Minister of
Bédié for 6 years, Daniel Kablan Duncan. Soro also
lost his “moral” authority over the military, whose
leadership sprung mainly from his Nouvelles Forces,
when his nemesis Ahmed Bakayoko, one Ouattara’s
closest lieutenant was appointed Minister of
Defense. Soro has joined Gbagbo and Bédié in the
opposition and intends to run for president in 2020.
The alliance with Bédié broke down because of a
dispute about who should field the “houphouetist”
candidate come 2020. Bédié argued that there was
an agreement that his fringe of the loose coalition he
and Ouattara had formed, self-styled
Rassemblement des Houphouetists pour la
Démocratie et la Paix, (RHDP), the PDCI, would
nominate a candidate. Ouattara countered that
there was never such a deal and proposed a primary
system. In 1993, at the death of HouphouetBoigny,
and suspecting that then Prime Minister Ouattara
wanted to usurp power, Bédié walked into the
studios of the national television station and
interrupted a newscast to declare himself President.
From then on, the two men fell into enmity. In 1995,
he managed to exclude Ouattara from the elections
by enacting citizenship laws based on an ethnicity
called “Ivoirité” which tended to separate “real
Ivorians” from “strangers.” This policy targeted
mostly people from the Muslim North where Mr.
Ouattara hails from.`Bédié has started to dust-off
his “ivoirité” discourse albeit very subtly, dog-

whistling about “strangers” and Muslims. Ouattara
kept the name RHDP for his new coalition.
Gbagbo was released from prison by the ICC and has
been in transit for months in Brussels, awaiting
appeals from the prosecution. He could go back home
a free man or back to jail. For now, he has been
holding talks with both Bédié and Soro, while trying to
regain control of his once powerful Front
PopulaireIvoirien (FPI) more fragmented than ever.
His ex-wife Simone Gbagbo -freed by Ouattara last
year- and his former VP AffiN’Guessan are competing
for leadership. His youth leader and jail mate
BléGoudé – also freed by the ICC - has now embarked
on a path of his own and could carry with him the
radical and youth wing of the party. In the mid-1990s,
after Ouattara was sidelined by Bédié, he and Gbagbo
formed an alliance. In 2001, the military leader who
had overthrown Bédié called elections under the
“ivoirité” constitution, which again excluded
Ouattara. General Robert Guei claimed to have won
the elections, but Gbagbo mobilized his supporters
and pushed him out. Once in power, Gbagbo went on
to enforce land tenure policies based on Bédié’s
“ivoirité’, causing many northerners to lose
farmlands they exploited for generations.
Ouattara has linked his decision to run again to the
fate of his former opponents. The FPI recently
accused him of wrongfully trying to insert itself in the
Gbagbo’s appeal case, trying to keep him from
returning home, not until after elections.
The new constitution - revised during his second term
- gives him the right to do so. He faces the same
dilemma Abdoulaye Wade faced a few years ago in
Senegal. Having the legal right to contest elections
does not mean the electorate is ready.
The contest next year, will indicate whether the
country’s democracy has matured and signal the end
of the deadly rivalries and divisive policies of the past
two decades.
If he decides to seek another term, Ouattara will face
not only a three-headed opposition but also Ivorians
who may have no appetite for a repeat of 2010.
Bédié, Gbagbo and Ouattara spent the 1990s fighting
over Houphouet’s legacy. Each of them served as
President. But both Bédié and Gbagbo argue that they
were not allowed to govern fully because of the 1999
military coup (Bédié) and the 2002 rebellion
(Gbagbo). Now in their twilight, they want to make up
for their loss or extend a legacy. At what price for Côte
d’Ivoire and the region?
In the current ethnic configuration of the electorate,
no single party could win the election outright in the
first round, however a second round will favor
Ouattara.
Like everywhere on the continent, ethnicity plays an
important role in politics. In Ivory Coast, the electoral
map follows well-defined lines. The north is easily be
considered Ouattara’s bastion. With 42 percent of the
population, the Muslims strongly identify with
Ouattara and provide a solid electoral base. His party
has co-opted members of other groups that were
victimized by the policies of “ivoirité” of Bédié and
enforced by Gbagbo. The center of the country - the

Abdoulaye W Dukulé

Akan/Baoulé area- is Bédié’s stronghold, with 15 to 20
percent of the population. The Southwest – the Kru/
Bété – follows “their son” Gbagbo. The district of
Abidjan is the elephant meat, with more than 4 million
people, where everyone has a piece. Ethnic rivalries
and alliances run deep and were further exacerbated
by the conflicts.
Founding father Felix Houphouet-Boigny was Baoulé,
like Bédié. He cultivated strong bonds with the
Muslims northerners as well as with other ethnic
groups. Long before independence, Boigny had
problems with the Kru-Bété. Gbagbo came from that
line of ethnic opposition that runs deep between Akan
and Kru. Bédié may go into an alliance with Gbagbo
but can he bring along the rest of the Akan? Same
problem with Soro. He may take some votes from
Ouattara in the first round, but in a second-round
northerners may not follow him to vote Gbagbo or
Bédié.
With the advantages of incumbency, a strong regional
and ethnic support, with Gbagbo battling legal issues
and trying to regain control of his party, Bédié
straddled with age and a shaky divisive past, and Soro
who will have challenges to shake away his warlord
moniker, Ouattara could easily see the finish line.
However, is the Ivorian electorate ready for an “Old
Folks Warfare” that could ignite old rivalries and risk
plunging the country and the entire region into
uncertainty? Each of these leaders groomed very
capable and battle-ready lieutenants who can take
the nation forward, into a new era.
The wounds of 2010 are still fresh. Notwithstanding its
economic success, the Ouattara administration has
faced challenges in the area of national
reconciliation, full demobilization and reintegration
of war combatants as well as the restructuring of state
security apparatus.
In 2020, Ouattara will be the first Ivorian
democratically elected president to turn the country
over to another democratically elected president and
retire gracefully. If he so desires.
This human billboard standing in the street with the
national television in the background epitomizes the
anxieties of the population. It says: If we are sheep, in
2020 we will take up guns and kill each other.” On
social media, another message says: “Whey are we
killing ourselves for people we only see on television?”
(courtesyFraternitéMatin.)
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Printing new money premature MTN partners
By E. J. Nathaniel Daygbor
he Executive
Governor-designate
for the Central Bank
of Liberia, J. Aloysius Tarlue,
currently facing confirmation
hearing stresses the need to
first put in place control
mechanism, strengthen
internal system and rebrand
the Central Bank before the
government goes ahead with
printing of new bank notes.
Facing the Senate
committee on banking and
currency at the Capitol
Thursday, 05 December Mr.
Tarlue says his vision for the
CBL if confirmed, is to restore
lost confidence and the entire
banking sector here.
”This will be done through
reforms aimed at improving
governance, ensuring
technical soundness in
policies, and achieving
financial sustainability of the
CBL and above all, ensure that
the CBL is focused on carrying
out monetary policies that
seek to keep inflation low,
stabilize the exchange rate,
as we as ensure Liberia has
enough foreign exchange
buffers,” he vows.
Tarlue says relative to
improving governance, a key
priority will be to promote
independence of the Central
Bank, and that the CBL act
will be reviewed and
amended, if necessary.
“Internal audit and control
functions will be
strengthened. Key policy
decisions will be made and

T

implemented with the
approval of the board of
governors. We will strengthen
the research department of
the bank so that policy
decisions are informed by
proper analysis and evidence.
We will ensure that the CBL is
focused on carrying out
monetary policies that seek to
keep inflation low, stabilize
the exchange rate, and ensure
that Liberia has enough
foreign exchange buffers,” he
adds.
According to him, the
objective of his administration
would be to regain and then
maintain price stability, “By
this, I mean reducing the rate
of inflation to single digit over

time. This is necessary because
the poorest and most
vulnerable Liberians earn and
spend primarily in Liberia
dollars. What this means is that
over the last two years,
inflation was running at an
annual rate of about 30
percent.”
The Executive Governordesignate says on achieving
financial sustainability of the
CBL, his administration will
undertake a strategic and
functional review of the CBL’s
operations, noting the Bank is
currently incurring operational
loses due to various
inefficiencies, including a
bloated workforce.

Speaker roars at colleagues
H
Bridgett Milton

ouse Speaker Bhofal
Chambers cautions
members of the
House of Representatives to
desist from reckless
comments and false
accusations against the state.
Speaker Chambers’
warning comes in the wake of
accusation made by
Montserrado County District

#16 Representative Dixon
Seboe against Representative
YekehKolubah from District#10
in a communication to Plenary
on Thursday.
Rep. Seboe accused his
colleague Representative
Kolubah of recklessly making
inciting comments against the
government.
He specifically notes that
on the Wednesday's December

4, 2019, edition of the “OK
Conversation” hosted by OK
FM, Kolubah asserted that he
had proof the Government of
Liberia had printed bank notes
brought them into the country
via Kenya Airways.
Rep. Seboe continues that
Rep. Kolubah also claimed the
Government of Liberia,
including all of its officials are
involved in money laundering,
based on facts that are
available to him.
Seboe, who chairs the
House Committee on Banking
and Currency, warns that such
statement does not only pose
security risk on commercial
banks, as there could be a rush
for withdrawal of Liberian
dollars, which are already in
short supply, but serious
political risk on the entire
country.
He asks Plenary to take
appropriate actions against
Rep. Yekeh to stop him from
making reckless comments in
the public that embarrasses
the government.
But Representative Kolubah
has denied accusing the
government wrongly, clarifying
that he told OK FM that he has
pictures and video in his phone

Starts from
unfortunately also creates
opportunities for people to
develop online relationships
with vulnerable children, join
communities that harm
children, and share sexuallyabusive material on children.
As MTN is expanding the digital
sphere, both on the continent
and globally, it is important to
us that we ensure that all who
are touched by our products
and services are impacted
p o s i t i v e l y, i n c l u d i n g
children.,” said Rob Shuter,
MTN Group CEO and President.
He added, “Online safety is
a key concern for our business,
it is for this reason that we
have partnered with Internet
Watch Foundation to create an
online community that its safe
and from which all users, of all
ages, can benefit. Through the
partnership, we hope to play
our part in the fight against the
exploitation of children on the
internet and educating
children and young people
about the safe and responsible
usage of ICT.”
“We are making every
possible effort to contribute
towards the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goal
to end all forms of violence
against children. We believe
that together, we can realise
the right of every child to live
free from fear, neglect, abuse
and exploitation,” he
concluded.
The membership agreement
will offer support services from
IWF to MTN. These include
alerts to MTN Group if a domain
under MTN’s control is found to
host child sexual abuse
content. Such domains will be
blocked automatically.
Using IWF’s confidential
reporting portal, MTN
encourages its customers and
members of the public to safely
and anonymously report online
Child Sexual Abuse Material

back page
(CSAM). IWF will investigate all
reports and work with country
partner hotlines or
international law enforcement
agencies to ensure that
confirmed cases of child sexual
abuse content on the internet
are removed at source.
We also use our best
endeavours to ensure that
MTN’s third party content
providers do not make CSAM
available to our customers.
Providers that offer such
content will be considered in
breach of their contract, and
their contracts will be
terminated.
Susie Hargreaves OBE, IWF
CEO, said: “We’re delighted
that MTN has chosen to
demonstrate their
commitment to a safer
internet for everyone by
becoming a member of the
Internet Watch Foundation. It’s
only thanks to partnerships like
these that we’re able to drive
forw a rd ou r m i s s i on to
eliminate photos and videos of
child sexual abuse from the
internet. As the largest mobile
operator in Africa, MTN’s
alliance with the IWF will
significantly impact the spread
of criminal imagery across the
continent and further afield.”
Launched in 1994, the MTN
Group is a leading emerging
market operator with a clear
vision to lead the delivery of a
bold new digital world to our
240 million customers in 21
countries in Africa and the
Middle East. We are inspired by
our belief that everyone
deserves the benefits of a
modern connected life. The
MTN Group is listed on the JSE
Securities Exchange in South
Africa under the share code
“MTN”. We are pursuing our
BRIGHT strategy with a major
focus on growth in data,
fintech and digital businesses.
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MTN partners with Internet Watch Foundation
to make the Internet a safer place for children

I

n its continued effort to
fight against the
exploitation of children
on the internet, MTN Group
yesterday announced the
launch of its Child Online
Protection initiative by
signing a partnership with the
Internet Watch Foundation
(IWF). MTN is the first Africawide Telecommunications
Company to partner with the
IWF.
MTN said it believes that
everyone deserves the
benefits of a modern
connected life, and that all
users of our products and

services have the right to
freely and safely enjoy the
digital solutions we offer. Our
Child Online Protection
programme is in line with the
MTN “We’re good together”
initiative that was launched in
October aimed at
demonstrating how, through
partnerships we can help to
accelerate digital inclusion for
the good of society.
The company indicates that
it has a zero-tolerance
approach to all forms of abuse
and exploitation, including
that of children. We are guided
in our efforts by the work of

global organisations and law
enforcement authorities
dedicated to managing this
complex matter. We are a
signatory to the United Nations
Global Compact as well as the
GSMA Mobile Alliance Against
Child Sexual Abuse. Our
partnership with the IWF builds
on our commitment to ensure
the safety of children online.
“The free, open nature of
i n f o r m a t i o n a n d
c o m m u n i c a t i o n tech
nologies, while
benefitting
s o c i e t y ,
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MPOI takes over Sime Darby

T

he Government of
Liberia announces
the takeover of
Sime Darby Liberia
Plantation by a new buyer.
The announcement was
made in London on
Thursday, 05 December at
the ongoing Liberia-UK
investment forum organized
by the British Embassy in
Liberia along with its UK
trade center.
M a k i n g
t h e

announcement, Liberia’s
Minister of Information,
Culture and Tourism,
Lenn
Eugene Nagbe said the
government was pleased to
announce the takeover of SDPL
by Mano Palm Oil Industry
(MPOI), a subsidiary of Mano
Manufacturing Company
(MANCO).
It can be recalled that two
years ago, SDPL, the world’s
largest oil palm company by
land size said it was planning

to leave Liberia due to series
of regulatory challenges
which hindered its
expansion, including lack of
availability of land.
The Minister commended
SDPL for getting a responsible
buyer which is not new in the
Liberian market.
The parent company of
MPOI, MANCO has
been in Liberia
for over fifty
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- Newspapers, Magazines
- Flyers, Posters, Calendars
- Brochures, Letterhead
- Receipts, Invoices
- Souvenirs, Gifts
- Designs, etc...

ARE YOU OPERATING A BUSINESS, HAVE A LAND, HOUSE
YOU WANT TO SELL OR LEASE? A CAR TO SELL OR RENT?

Why keep it to yourself when we can help you
sell your products both online and in our
newspaper according to your budget!
Why don’t you make use of the New Dawn
classified advert sections and pay less while you
make more money by telling the world about
your products. Note, every advert which appears
in our paper is also placed online.
Contact us on 0777007529/ 0886484201 and
start announcing your business to the world.
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